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Emblem 23.  
 

 

   

Vino prudentiam augeri. 
 

Hæc
1
 Bacchus pater, & Pallas communiter ambo 

    Templa tenent, soboles utraque
2
 uera

3
 Iouis.

4
 

Hæc caput, ille femur soluit,
5
 huic usus

6
 Oliui      

    Debitus:
7
 inuenit primus at ille merum.  

Iunguntur meritò,
8
 quòd si qui abstemius odit 

    Vina,
9
 deæ

10
 nullum sentiet auxilium. 

 

 

 

Textual Variants________________________________________________________________ 
1
21]HAEC   

2
67,77,83,21]vtraque   

3
67,77,83,21]vera   

4
46,51,67]Iouis:   

5
46,51,67,77,83,21]soluit:   

6
67,77,83,21]vsus   

7
46,67,77,83,21]Debitus,   

8
46]merito.   

51]merito,   67,77, 83,21]meritò:   
9
51,67]Vina:   

10
51,67,77,83,21]Deæ 

 

Commentary___________________________________________________________________ 

TEXT source: The Greek Anthology, XVI.183. PICTURE note: This emblem is one of 
two already illustrated in 1542; its text appears in 46 but with a new woodcut design. variant: 42 
shows in a temple interior on the left of a pedestal a garlanded Bacchus, in his right hand a bunch 
of grapes and his left hand on his hip, and to his right a helmeted Athena, as naked as Bacchus, a 
branch of olive in her right hand and in her left the tip of a lance whose end resting near her left 
foot. 46 places the pedestal outdoors, with the fully armored Athena on the left, her lance in her 
right hand and the un-embossed shield on her left shoulder, and to her left the nude Bacchus 
except a short cape over his shoulders, his raised right hand is pointing at the vine wreath on his 
head, and in his left hand a corner of the cape revealing an emblem of rose (or sun?). 51 returns 
to the temple interior of 42 but retains the relative positions of the two statues in 46, except 
Athena's left hand is supporting her shield, embossed with Gorgon's head, and Bacchus, sans 
cape, lifts with his right hand a bunch of grapes high over his head; what is in his left hand 
cannot be determined. This design is followed in 67, except Bacchus's hands are switched in 
their positions. 77 follows 51, except the dome of the temple is made more visible and the 
pedestal is also made into a round shape, Bacchus has a wine cup in his right hand and his raised 
left hand, empty, with the palm up. In 83 the pedestal could be indoors or part of an outdoor 
façade over a portal of some kind; the position of the two statues is like that in 77 except 
Bacchus puts his left hand behind his back. 21 retains the round pedestal and indoor setting of 
77, but switches Athena's hands supporting lance and shield, aegis over her breast; a wine bowl 
is in Bacchus's right hand, his left arm hangs down his side. 

 1546  40v 1577  127 

 1551 29 1583 102 

 1567 (39) 1621 129 
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Emblem 23. Vino prudentiam augeri. Bacchus & Athena. 

  

 

1531 (nonexistent). 1534 (nonexistent). 1546, f. 40v. 

 

  

1547 (nonexistent). 1551, p. 29. 1567, n. 39, p. 39. 

 

 

 
  

1577, n. 23. 1583, n. 23, p. 102. 1621, n. 23. 

 


